Directions are for size Child's Small;
changes for sizes Adult's Large are in
parentheses.
Hat circumference at bottom edge: 20
(22) [51 (56) cm]

LW6416

NOTES

Brim of hat is worked first, back and
forth in rows. Short ends are joined and
stitches are picked up along long edge
for body of hat. Body of hat is worked
in joined rounds.

crochet

SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS

Designed by Miranda Nippert

Fphdc (front post half double crochet):
Yarn over, insert hook from front to
back then to front, going around post of
indicated st, draw up a loop, yarn over
and draw through all loops on hook.
Skip st behind Fphdc.

What you will need:
RED HEART® Colorscape™: 1
ball 9938 Seattle
Susan Bates® Crochet Hook:
6mm [US J-10]

Fphdc2tog: [Yarn over, insert hook
from front to back then to front, going
around post of next st, draw up a loop]
2 times, yarn over and draw through all
loops on hook.

Yarn needle
GAUGE: 11 sc = 4" [10 cm]; 14
LACE
rows
= 4" [10 cm] in single
crochet working in back loops
only. CHECK YOUR GAUGE.
Use any size hook to obtain
the gauge.

Hdc in Third Loop: Skip top two loops
of next hdc of previous row, yarn over,
insert hook in third horizontal loop
at back of work that corresponds to
skipped st and draw up a loop, yarn over
and draw through all loops on hook.

BUY YARN
RED HEART®
Colorscape™, Art.
E874 available in
3.5 oz (100 g), 187 yd (171 m)
balls

Textured Reversible
Beanie
Turn heads with a colorful hat that
is fun and interesting to crochet! We
love how this stitch pattern looks
just as cool on either side.

hdc2tog in Third Loop: [Skip top two
loops of next hdc of previous row, yarn
over, insert hook in third horizontal loop
at back of work that corresponds to
skipped st and draw up a loop] 2 times,
yarn over and draw through all loops on
hook.

Row 2: Ch 1, turn, working in back loops
only, sc in each stitch across – 8 (9) sts.
Row 3: Repeat Row 2 until 54 (58) rows
have been completed.
Joining Row: Ch 1, turn, fold piece in half,
lining up sts of foundation ch and last
row, working through both layers, slip st
across to join first and last rows to form
a loop.

Body

Round 1: Ch 1, working along long edge
of Brim, hdc 56 (60 sts) evenly spaced
around, slip st in first hdc to join – 56
(60) sts.
Round 2: Ch 1, hdc in third loop in each
st around, slip st in first st – 56 (60) sts.
Round 3: Ch 1, Fphdc around each of
next 2 sts, hdc in third loop of next 2 sts,
*Fphdc around each of next 2 sts, hdc
in third loop of next 2 sts; repeat from *
around, slip st in first Fphdc – 56 (60)
sts.
Round 4: Ch 1, hdc in third loop in next
2 sts, Fphdc around each of next 2 sts,
*hdc in third loop of next 2 sts, Fphdc
around each of next 2 hdc; repeat from *
around, slip st in first hdc.
Rounds 5-20: Repeat Rounds 3 and 4.

Shape Crown

Round 21: Ch 1, Fphdc2tog, hdc2tog in
third loop, *Fphdc2tog, hdc2tog in third
loop; repeat from * around, slip st in first
Fphdc2tog – 28 (30) sts.
Round 22: Ch 1, hdc in each st around,
slip st in first hdc.
Fasten off. Cut yarn, leaving a long tail.
Weave tail in and out of every st around
and pull tight to gather. Secure end.
continued...

HAT
Brim

Ch 9 (10).
Row 1: Sc in 2nd st from hook, sc in
each ch to end of row – 8 (9) sts.

Find more ideas & inspiration: redheart.com
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LW6416 Textured Reversible Beanie

FINISHING

Weave in ends.

ABBREVIATIONS

ch = chain; cm = centimeters; hdc = half
double crochet; mm = millimeters; sc
= single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es); tog
= together; * or ** = repeat whatever
follows the * or ** as indicated.

Wear this reversible hat on your favorite side!
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